
S T O N E  P A T H  R E A L  E S T A T E  P R E S E N T S

1446 E. Hackamore Street, Mesa, Arizona 85203

• 5 Bedrooms     • Multi-Level     • Basement     • Pool     • 3+ Fireplaces     • Two Car Garage

StonePathHomes.com
Designated Broker: Patti Haugland

MLS #: 4975253



Stone Path Real Estate is proud to offer this stunning 

family estate located on the edge of the Lehi District 

in Mesa, Arizona. This five bedroom three and half 

bathroom estate spans over 5,200 square feet and 

is newly remodeled making it perfect for any size 

family. Located on the quiet and cozy Hackamore 

Street, this estate is a must see for any buyer looking 

to make Mesa home. 

Hackamore Family Estate



As you open the front door to the estate you are 

greeted with dark wood floors and a spacious living 

area. Just to the left is the open gourmet kitchen 

with black and white cabinets, an island adding even 

more counter space, stainless steel appliances and 

a brick accent wall adding just the right amount of 

contrast. Multiple dining areas and an open layout 

create a comfortable yet intimate atmosphere 

perfect for entertaining guests.

Gourmet Kitchen



The “basement” in this home is not your typical utility storage space located beneath the house. This basement is 

unique and includes two bedrooms, a bathroom, fireplace, bar and a sizable living area with its own backyard patio 

entrance. Present your guests with the ambiance of a private suite at a resort or keep the kids close, but not too 

close, giving them their own space separate from the master suite upstairs.

Grand Basement



The master suite is truly the crown jewel of this 

home. Located upstairs with two other bedrooms, 

the master suite includes a fireplace, balcony, walk-

in closet and a custom bathroom with Jack and Jill 

sinks and a walk-in shower with multiple shower 

heads. With more than enough space, this master 

suite provides the perfect escape from the hustle 

and bustle of everyday life.

Master Suite



This resort style backyard has a brand new pool, 

built-in BBQ and beautiful rock water feature.  This 

patio was designed for entertaining guests providing 

ample well lit space for outdoor dining. Over twenty 

trees surround this oasis providing the ideal amount 

of shade over this a secluded paradise. This backyard 

also features a courtyard area perfect for gathering 

around a fire pit and sharing stories with the family. 

Resort Backyard



Mesa is the third-largest city in Arizona and is located about 20 miles east of Phoenix. Bordering Tempe, Chandler 

and Gilbert, Mesa is a part of the biggest small town in America and perfect for raising a family. One of the best 

elementary schools in Mesa is within walking distance and Candlelight Park is located only 300 feet away from the 

front door of this estate. The calm and peaceful park has two playgrounds with swings and slides, lush green grass, 

a volleyball court and ramadas perfect for entertaining large groups.
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